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Planning for 2020 and the Future
As the thermometer outside drops another degree, I’m
reminded that another calendar year is about to come to an
end. What a challenging year it has been. 2019 brought one
of the latest planting seasons in recent history and in some
areas no planting at all. Prevent plant averaged about a 10
to 15% in the State. To add insult to injury then we had to
deal with a cool wet summer an early snow and of course
wet weather all fall. As I write this letter we still are fighting
through harvest and are trying to get some fall fertilizer
applied in our southern areas.

By David Cramer,
President and Chief
Executive Officer

If the weather conditions were not enough, we are still amid
economic hard times with dairy issues and grain prices.
All these things have tested our fortitude, patience and
resilience. Fortunately, being true Wisconsinites, we have
a never give up attitude. But when talking to many of you I
know we are all ready for the New Year. Hopefully one with
more normal weather, and more favorable prices.
December 31st marks the end of our fiscal year and the
privilege of being in business for 84 years. While the year and
financial numbers will not be final until the audit is completed
in early 2020, it looks like the cooperative’s sales will be
around $760 million. It also looks like we will have a solid year
financially. Thank you, to our customers for your patronage
and support of United Cooperative and to all our employees
for all your efforts.
Named a top cooperative by USDA
United Cooperative was named to the United States
Department of Agriculture’s Top 100 Cooperatives in October.
United Cooperative is number 41 on the list., up two spots
from a year ago. As CEO at United Cooperative, I’m proud
the cooperative was recognized on this list. However, no
matter our size or scale, we are only doing our job effectively
when the cooperative returns profits and protects shareholder
value for our members. As I shared in the October newsletter,
United Cooperative paid its members over 7.1 million in stock
revolvement on 2019. Over the past five years, we have

returned $39.6 million to our members. These dollars are
all re-invested by members back into their operations and
local communities. As that’s one of the many values of doing
business cooperatively.
Our vision for the future and success at United Cooperative
is only as good as the plan our expert team makes after
receiving information from you, our members. Information,
insights and communication is a valuable tool for our team
regarding your operational needs. Your needs like fertilizer,
seed, fuel, grain and feed is imperative to our team to create
positive customer experiences at the time of delivery and
use. Please have a conversation with your trusted advisors
at United Cooperative as you prepare for your 2020 farm
plan and inputs. Remember decision-making now impacts
profitability in the future, for your cooperative and farm.
Supporting those in need
Lastly with the holidays upon us, we are reminded that many
in our communities are not as fortunate as ourselves. United
Cooperative and Land O’ Lakes foundation is sharing in
donating $48,000 to 48 local food pantries. According to local
sources, for every dollar donated, a food pantry can purchase
five pounds of food., which means the money we donate is
enough to buy 240,000 pounds of food. United Cooperative is
pleased to be involved in this community out reach and it truly
reflects one of our core values.
Thank you again for your patronage in 2019 and I look
forward to another exciting and prosperous year in 2020. All
of us here at United Cooperative would like to wish you a
happy and safe holiday season. Merry Christmas!
Cooperatively yours,

David Cramer
President and Chief Executive Officer
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All Ready for 2020
2019 was a year of many challenges for agriculture! It seemed like the
headwinds started early and kept right on coming. These headwinds affected
suppliers as well, challenging their ability to deliver products and services. Our
tag line, “Rely on Us” is something we take very seriously, and we continue to
make the needed investments in our people, equipment, and facilities to make
sure we can consistently deliver on that promise.

By Karl Beth,

Vice President and Chief
Operating Officer

The cowboy philosopher Jimmy Dean (also a great breakfast sausage maker)
is credited with saying “I can’t change the direction of the wind, but I can adjust
my sails to always reach my destination”. This past year required us to adjust
our sails numerous times in order to stay on course and reach our destination of
being a dependable supplier.
Many United Cooperative customers do not know when our investments and
dedication pay off because they see no disruption of service. While this was true
in almost every division this year, November 2019 was a great example of this
situation in our energy division. Late planting and harvest seasons, extremely
wet crops in the Midwest, an early cold snap that covered most of the US,
and a Canadian National rail strike that crippled the rail terminals in the upper
Midwest stretched supplies of propane and transportation to their limits. This led
to wide spread propane outages and allocations began to occur. Many of our
competitors began to run out of product and started rationing and even cutting
off some crop dryer customers. Other suppliers were unable to honor their
contracts because they did not have the financial strength to absorb the added
cost of securing supplies.
During this same time, United Cooperative continued to make full deliveries to
all our customers, including crop dryers, and honored all our existing contracts.
Our added investment in storage and transportation made a huge difference
and allowed our customers to “Rely on Us” despite the severe supply problems.
We received numerous calls from our competitor’s customers that wanted to
buy from United Cooperative because their supplier could not take care of their
needs when times got tough. It is easy to be a little cheaper when everything
goes well but what is that worth when times get tough? While their customers
were scrambling to find new suppliers, our customers were not even aware that
there was a problem. It would have been easy to sell some of our supply for a
sizeable profit, but we did not. We kept our supplies for our regular customers
and only accepted legitimate new customers that were interested in being long
term members of United Cooperative.
Your United Cooperative employee team works hard every day to find supply
and to arrange transportation so that you can continue to “Rely on Us”. Merry
Christmas and have a safe and prosperous 2020.

Nominations for board seats open
One of the unique principles of all cooperatives is voluntary and open
membership. To represent that membership, cooperatives also have a principle
of democratic member control. Members elect directors to represent them on
the cooperative board. Nominations are now open for three board of director
seats on the United Cooperative board. Current board seats open for election
are Northern District, held by Rodney Leiterman; Central District, held by Peter
Mlsna; and Southern District, held by Gary Nolden. Interested candidates should
send a completed resume to the cooperative office at Beaver Dam by Thursday,
Jan. 31, 2020, prior to the nominating committee meeting held early in 2020.

Convenient Producer Financing
from United Cooperative
We know how hard producers work and you have little
time for stopping by United Cooperative’s locations to
discuss your financing needs. That’s why we offer input
loans with competitive rates from a valued cooperative
partner.
Producers can accomplish more by getting their
financing where they shop for operational needs. Our
convenient approval process gives you quick access to
the funds you need to support your operation.

By Mary Beth

Working with someone who knows your business can
make the process more efficient, thus, less stressful.
Schade,
Vice President-Credit and Along with fewer steps and less hassle.

Administrative Services

We’re committed to agriculture and agricultural
lending with comprehensive services that are highly
responsive to producers individual needs. We pride
ourselves in our knowledge of what’s possible in crop
production and we’ll go above and beyond to maximize
marketing opportunity, as well as what is financially
possible.
Producers have big plans for the season ahead. Let’s
work together to make those plans happen.
You can Rely on Us.
Contact your United Cooperative agronomy specialist
to learn more about this opportunity.
___________________________________________
2020 Financing Programs:
Simpli-Fi Loan - Provides financing for your agronomy
and related services purchased at United Cooperative
in one simple application.
Input Advantage - Designed to capture all of your
agricultural product needs over the course of the
growing season and potentially cover your land rent.
CFA Online System - Real-time access to your loan
balance, history, and more!
*CFA is an agricultural finance cooperative based in Kansas City,
MO. CFA has provided reliable financial products and services to the
agriculture sector for over 70 years.

Online Bill Pay Now Available
United Cooperative now offers online bill pay using
your checking or savings account. Customers need
an email address on their account to gain access.
Contact the Credit Department at creditdepartment@
unitedcooperative.com, or call 800-924-2991 for
details.

Winter heating season is here – are
you prepared?

Landlords: It is YOUR responsibility to inform
United Cooperative that you have a new tenant
and you need to inform the tenant to contact us
to set-up their home heat fuel account. Delays in
setting up an account can cause a dangerous outof-gas situation.
Cash on Delivery (COD) accounts: You are
responsible for watching your propane tank level
and calling for deliveries, ideally when your tank is
at or above 25%.

Can’t afford your winter energy bill?

The Wisconsin Home Energy Assistance Program
(WHEAP) provides assistance for heating costs.
Operating with federal and state funding, the
program provides assistance to households across
the state to help lower the burden incurred with
monthly energy costs during winter - Oct. 1 through
May 1. You may qualify for the energy assistance
program. Local county office numbers below.

Adams
Brown
Calumet
Columbia
Crawford
Dane
Dodge
Door
Fond du Lac
Green
Green Lake
Jefferson
Juneau
Kewaunee
Lafayette
Langlade
Manitowoc
Marathon
Marinette
Marquette
Menominee
Monroe
Oconto
Oneida
Outagamie
Portage
Richland
Rock
Sauk
Shawano
Sheboygan
Vernon
Vilas
Walworth
Washington
Waupaca
Waushara
Winnebago

608-339-9688
920-448-6460
920-849-1400
608-742-4088
608-326-0248
608-267-8601
920-887-7990
920-743-7273
920-929-3445
608-328-9344
920-294-4070
920-568-0604
608-847-5988
800-506-5596
608-776-4800
715-627-6500
920-683-5109
715-842-3111
715-732-7740
608-267-8641
715-799-3861
608-487-9356
920-834-7046
715-362-5695
920-735-0010
715-344-5999
608-647-8821
608-363-9200
608-356-8887
715-526-4740
920-459-3207
608-637-5210
715-479-3668
262-741-3337
262-335-4649
715-258-6820
920-787-1830
920-231-0600
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Average Price
Contract deadline
is Jan. 28

Market Outlook
The November crop report did not have any surprises,
the USDA lowered the corn yield slightly from the
October report and kept the soybean yield the same. It
seems like most of the wet weather from this summer
has been factored in the market.

An Average Price Contract allows you to sell corn
and soybeans during a timeframe that historically
provides the best pricing opportunities. Bushels
are sold (specific quantity, harvest delivery,
location) with the futures price to be determined
based on a 22-week average. The basis is set by
the producer at any time prior to delivery.
The 2020 sign-up deadline is Jan. 28. For more
information contact your grain location, or visit
www.unitedcooperative.com; click on Services,
Grain, and select link within Average Price
Contract.
How does the Average Price Contract work?
• Producer commits a number of bushels for
new crop delivery.
• United Cooperative prices the bushels equally
during the time frame.
• The average price will be set at the end of the
pricing time frame.
• The basis can be set any time before delivery.
Advantages
• 22-week period occurs during a historically
favorably pricing period (Jan. 29, 2020 – June
26, 2020)
• Disciplined marketing approach
• Easy to follow
Disadvantages
• Limited sign-up period (Deadline is Jan. 28)
• Risk basis changes
• During the pricing period, there will be
instances when other contract options are
better vs. the final average price.
This contract description is for your convenience
only. Information provided is not all inclusive,
binding, or guaranteed. Any fees, contract
availability, and/or terms detailed may change at
any time. Contact your local elevator for further
details and marketing needs.

Want to get your
grain settlements
faster?
Instead of waiting 10-14 business days for the
mail to deliver your check, fill out the form on our
website to get your grain checks automatically
deposited and your settlements emailed to you.
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By Doug Marshall,
Grain Merchandiser

Outlook for Corn
The USDA reduced corn yields by 1.4 bushels an acre
but the decrease in production, 118 million bushels,
was almost entirely offset by a decrease in demand.
The decrease in 2020 demand did not surprise anyone
as corn exports have been terrible and not keeping
pace with the USDA lowered demand expectations.
This is mostly due to an increase in world supply
from Argentina, Brazil, and the Ukraine. The ethanol
industry is also facing reduced margins which is
causing some plants to take down time. All this is
causing the corn market to slowly drift lower as the
market senses extra supply and a carryout next year
of almost 2 billion bushels. Unless the final January
report contains some supply surprises, like reduced
acres from all the wet conditions, corn is destined to
stay in a sideways to slightly lower trend.
Outlook for Soybeans
The USDA kept the national soybean yield the same
as the October report, however with the reduced acres
and lower yield from last year, soybean production is
down 878 million bushels from last year. This reduction
would have been bullish in any other year, but record
beginning stocks number from last year, 913 million
bushels, has acted as a buffer to the decreased
production number. Its still early in the South American
growing season, so anything is possible. The Brazilian
crop could easily be another record yield as well as
Argentina, although it has been a little drier. You can
make the argument that the USDA underestimated
export demand if a trade deal is made with China. The
USDA has this year’s carryout at 475 bushels, if you
increase exports another 250 million bushels to pretrade war levels, you would have a lot tighter demand
picture and a market that will react accordingly. A trade
deal has been talked about for a long time without
anything finalized. However, if production is reduced
a little in January and the demand increases due to a
trade deal, the soybean outlook could change from the
lackluster sideways to lower market we have now.

Plan for Seed Purchases After a Tough Year
By United Cooperative’s Agronomy Divison
As we saw this year, environmental conditions can throw a wrench in even the best laid-out crop management
plans. Many farmers saw historic rainfall, planting was delayed and some acres were abandoned altogether. You’ll
never be able to predict what the season will bring, but you can mitigate the risk of unforeseen circumstances by
managing smarter. These four recommendations apply regardless of conditions and can help guide your seed
selection in any year.
1. Diversify your portfolio.
When you select different hybrids and varieties, you spread risk and mitigate the potential for loss. Because
every product has different strengths and weaknesses, it’s a good idea to choose hybrids that complement each
other from an agronomic perspective. One way to help you make this decision is to use the WinField® United
Characterization Charts (CHT Tool). The tech tool visually compares the performance of hybrids from different
seed companies based on specific environmental conditions and management variables such as soil type, crop
rotation and planting population.
2. Choose seed products that match your intended management practices and soil type.
Too often, farmers may be tempted to choose hybrids and then plan their management around them. But it’s easier
and more productive to choose hybrids based on the environmental conditions of your fields and the management
practices you’re already employing on your farm. For example, a specific hybrid may be a standout performer
in your area based on local yield trials, but you may not be able to replicate those results if your soil type and
management practices won’t support top-end yield.
3. Manage nitrogen based on soil type and your hybrid’s expected response.
Nitrogen is likely one of your biggest expenses and managing it more effectively according to the environmental
conditions on your farm will ultimately stretch your dollars further. For example, on sandy soils where nitrogen
isn’t held in the root zone well, it makes sense to spoon-feed crops throughout the season. In poorly drained soils,
where nitrogen is prone to leaching, a nitrogen stabilizer can help protect your nitrogen investment, so nutrients
are available when the crop needs them. In both of these situations, it is recommended to plant a hybrid with a low
response-to-nitrogen score. That can help you focus your nitrogen on hybrids and acres where you’re likely to see
the most return on investment potential.
4. Use the right resources to support seed decisions.
Environment plays a significant role in hybrid performance, so making decisions according to the specific
conditions found on your farm is essential. Ultimately, successful seed selection comes down to marrying the right
products with the right acres and management practices. Using localized field data, like information coming from
the United Cooperative Answer Plots, is a good place to start. The more you know about a seed product, the more
likely you’ll be successful in managing it.
For more considerations on how to approach seed selection this season, talk with your trusted agronomy advisor
at United Cooperative today.
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REWARD YOURSELF, BUY
CENEX® LUBRICANTS

Understand Your Equipment
Warranty
If you’ve been buying oil from your equipment dealer
because you thought your warranty required you to
use a certain brand of lubricants, check your owner’s
manual. You’ll be happy to learn that you do not need
to use lubricants from your equipment manufacturer –
you just need to select products that meet the required
grade specifications.

By Bill Herbst,

Vice President-Energy
Get rewarded for your Cenex® lubricant
purchases with Cenex® Gift Cards for
Gallons. You can earn a $50 VISA® gift card
for every 125 gallons of Cenex® lubricants,
hydraulic fluids, gear lubes and greases
purchased between Nov. 1, 2019, and Feb.
28, 2020.

		

To earn an extra $50
gift certificate for every
125 gallons of Cenex®
lubricants, hydraulic
fluids, gear lubes and
greases, make your
purchase between
Nov. 1, 2019, and Dec.
31, 2019.

Don’t delay! Call United Cooperative’s
energy department for qualifying Cenex®
products and promotion details, 920-8871756. Some exclusions apply. And make
sure to ask about the Cenex Total Protection
Plan® warranty.
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We offer a full line of premium Cenex® lubricants to
meet the grade specifications for your equipment.
These are premium quality products, uniquely
formulated to withstand the intense challenges of
today’s high-tech engines.
Speaking of warranties, when you use Cenex
lubricants along with your Cenex® Ruby Fieldmaster®
premium diesel fuel, you can also enroll your farm
equipment in the Cenex® Total Protection Plan®
warranty for up to 10 years or 10,000 hours (8 years or
8,000 hours on used equipment). This is unparalleled
coverage that goes above and beyond your equipment
manufacturer’s warranty. Give us a call at 920-8871756 to speak with our energy team to help you find
the right lubricants and warranty protection for all your
equipment.

Manage Fuel Price Risk With
an Offer-To-Purchase Contract
From farming to construction, if your business is powered by bulk refined fuels, the
cost of fuel can make or break profitability. The best fuel prices are negotiated far
in advance through fuel contracts. Manage your fuel price risk by starting out with
an “offer to purchase” contract from United Coopverative. An “offer to purchase”
contract helps manage the ups and downs of the fuel market and links your fuel
price needs directly to the world market.
How it Works:
You plan and select a target price for your fuel -- including Cenex Premium Diesel
and Cenex Top Tier Gasoline -- and when the market hits that price, United
Cooperative contracts your fuel for you. Keep in mind, market dips occur more
frequently overnight, utilizing the offer to purchase contract allows you to take
advantage of those dips and can provide a staggered approach to manage your risk
at any hour of any day, all year long. Learn more from a United Cooperative energy
sales specialist by calling 920-887-1756.

The Challenges of 2019 Will
Carry Over Into 2020
2019 has been a challenging year for most of us.
Commodity prices went below breakeven costs of
production, a wet spring gave most people planting
challenges with getting the crop in on time, the
summer rains made it difficult harvesting high
quality haylage, and then a snowy wet fall that made
harvest very frustrating. Hats off to all involved with
agriculture for hanging in there and getting through all
these challenges.

By John Scheuers,
Vice President
Feed Operations

Unfortunately the effects of 2019 may be with us for
another year. In certain areas we are seeing higher
than normal mycotoxins in the corn and corn silages,
and in other areas shortages of quality haylage, corn,
and corn silage. Its looking like it will take another
season of cropping to get through these supply and
quality issues.
What all these issues have created is a huge demand
for grain and forage extenders across our trade
area. Products like soyhulls, cottonseed, corn gluten
feed, processed corn, processed wheat, and corn
starch are all having huge demand requirements in
and around Wisconsin this year. Make sure that your
nutritionist is evaluating these ingredients for your
farm on a regular basis because the cost on these
ingredients change rapidly.
United Cooperative does have volumes of corn and
wheat available to meet your needs but make sure to
keep communicating with us because our inventory
changes every day. We will be combating these
issues statewide for another 10 to 11 months, so
don’t wait until early fall and expect us to have large
inventories available. You’re better off letting us know
ahead of time what your anticipated needs will be.
If you need forage extenders or have any questions
about your feed needs, please contact your United
Cooperative Feed Sales Specialist to go over your
options.

2020
SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM
For high school seniors and current college/
technical students
Needing a boost with college tuition? Students of
United Cooperative members are eligible to apply
for United Cooperative's Scholarship Program
that awards $1,000 scholarships to 40-50 high
school seniors and current college/technical
school students who are continuing their full-time
education in 2020-2021. “Our program expanded
four years ago beyond high school senior
scholarships when we saw a need for students
going into their second, third or fourth years of
their college education," said David Cramer,
United Cooperative President and CEO. "We've
given more than $368,000 in scholarships the last
10 years to students who are studying everything
from agriculture to sociology." Scholarship
applications are available beginning Jan. 1 at
www.unitedcooperative.com; the deadline to apply
is March 6, 2020.
At least 10 of the scholarships will be awarded
to students majoring in an agricultural field, at
least 10 will be awarded to students attending a
technical school, and at least 10 will be awarded
to current college or technical school students
who are continuing their full-time education in
2020-2021. The remainder of the scholarships are
open to all majors. Previous United Cooperative
scholarship award winners are not eligible to apply
for the college or technical school continuing
education awards.
Applicants will be judged on their leadership skills,
scholastic achievement, extracurricular activities,
motivation, and academic and personal goals. To
be eligible, the student or parent must be one of
United Cooperative’s 16,000+ patron members;
the student must plan to attend (or be currently
enrolled in) an accredited college, university,
or technical school; and the student must
maintain a GPA of 2.0 or above on a 4.0 scale.
Scholarships are paid to the winning student
when a transcript is received after the semester is
completed, and proof of registration for the next
semester is documented. Questions? Please
contact Samantha Schade, United Cooperative
promotions specialist, at samanthas@
unitedcooperative.com.

N7160 Raceway Road
Beaver Dam, WI 53916

